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With over 3500 beers available to consumers 

in PA, how can you try the many amazing 

varieties without blowing your money on  

hit-or-miss purchases?

Start with this Style Guide, which highlights  

3 great styles appropriate for this month,  

and then suggests 3 varieties of top-rated 

beers within those styles, which can be 

purchased right here in this store. 

For additional styles (did you know there 

are over 100 recognized styles of beer) and 

recommendations, visit www.gatewaybeers.

com/beerselector where you can select by 

your desired flavors, styles, and even specific 

breweries & beers!

P.O. Box 811 Southeastern, PA  19399
610.952.9623  info@gatewaybeers.com

style guide
style guide

p r e s e n t s

Join the Party!
follow us for more great beer 

stuff on Twitter and Facebook

Brought to you by your friends at



For a more detailed description oF each style, check out our weekly Beer Stylin’ & Profilin’ Blog at: 
httP://gatewayBeerS.wordPreSS.com, and be sure to connect with us on twitter and faceBook!
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American IPA

april 2011

appearance
Should have a respectable white to off-white head, 
with anywhere from golden to copper colored body 
–fairly clear.  

aromas & Flavors
Prominent hop aroma can feature citrus, piney, 
resinous, or even floral aromas.  Medium to high 
hop bitterness in the flavor, supported by a strong 
caramel to toasty malt backbone for good balance.

mouthFeel
Medium body, leaning toward astringent bite in the 
finish, with light alcohol present, and a medium to 
dry finish. 
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Stone IPA,•  6.9% ABV
Bell’s Two Hearted Ale,•  7% ABV
Cigar City Jai Alai,•  7.5% ABV

appearance
Off-white head over a fairly clear body, which is 
anywhere from golden to deep copper color.

aromas & Flavors
Malt-forward aromas with light, English-style hops 
(floral, earthy).  Assertive bitterness in the flavor, 
with moderate caramel sweetness trying to keep up.   
Somewhat nutty and biscuity up front, and often 
finishes with mineral water quality.

mouthFeel
Middle-of-the road in terms of both carbonation 
and body.  Slightly richer than a traditional English 
bitter, without ever becoming thick or cloying.

Extra Special/Strong Bitter (ESB)

Anderson Valley Boont ESB,•  6.8% ABV
Fuller’s ESB,•  5.9% ABV
Yards Extra Special Ale (ESA)• , 6.3% ABV

Milk/Sweet Stout

appearance
Dark brown to black body with a creamy tan head.

aromas & Flavors
Mildly roasty, with some coffee or milk chocolate 
in the aromas. Light bitterness in the flavor, with a 
more pronounced medium-to-high sweetness that 
should last through the finish.

mouthFeel
Full bodied for the ABV, and fairly creamy, with a 
low to moderate carbonation.

Young’s Double Chocolate Stout,•  5.2% ABV
Terrapin Moo-Hoo Chocolate Milk Stout,•  6% ABV
Left Hand Milk Stout,•  5.2% ABV
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